and weaknesses are identified based on two criterions. First criterion is the contribution or the "weight" of each factor in the national competitiveness score. The contribution of each factor can be determined statistically; however, not without difficulty. The second criterion is the ranking among a group of countries. Factors that have both high contribution and good ranking are important strengths while factors that have both high contribution and bad ranking are important weaknesses. Relying on the subcomponents of the national competitiveness statistics, the strengths of Thailand lie in its big market size, strong labor market conditions and good infrastructure system. However, the weaknesses of Thailand lie in its poor health-related factors, technological readiness, and institutions. Finally, we provide some recommendation on how to improve the national competitiveness of Thailand at present and in the future. 
criterion is the ranking among a group of countries. Factors that have both high contribution and good ranking are important strengths while factors that have both high contribution and bad ranking are important weaknesses. Relying on the subcomponents of the national competitiveness statistics, the strengths of Thailand lie in its big market size, strong labor market conditions and good infrastructure system. However, the weaknesses of Thailand lie in its poor health-related factors, technological readiness, and institutions. Finally, we provide some recommendation on how to improve the national competitiveness of Thailand at present and in the future.
Introduction
In recent decades, competitiveness of nations has been a topic that receives a growing attention among businessmen and policy markers worldwide. Increasing globalization and reduction in transportation and communication barriers make it increasingly more essential to be well-informed in order to keep up with the competitors, which could be from the opposite side of the globe. For businessmen, the competitiveness of nations can provide valuable information for making many business decisions such as determining locations for new operations and investment plans. For policy makers, they can use the national competitiveness statistics as yardsticks for evaluating past performance and areas for future improvements.
The World Economic Forum, or WEF, has studied national competitiveness and published their national competitiveness indexes and rankings since 1979. Today, WEF publishes national competitiveness statistics that cover more than 100 countries in all continents. The International Institute for Management Development, or IMD, is another leading provider of national competitiveness statistics. IMD has studied and published their national competitiveness statistics since 1989. Today, the national competitiveness statistics of IMD is constructed from more than 300 criterions. With the growing interest and the greater availability of up-to-date national competitiveness statistics, we find that it is essential to analyze and evaluate the competitiveness of Thailand critically. In this paper, we rely on the cross-country national competitiveness statistics (and the subcomponents) from the Global Competitiveness Reports of WEF and the World Competitiveness Yearbooks of IMD. Lessons from the analysis and evaluation of Thailand competitiveness will provide crucial ingredient for formulating and implementing national policies that enhance the well-being of Thai people. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we discuss the construction of various national competitiveness indexes. In this paper, we focus on the national competitiveness statistics from the two leading providers; WEF and IMD. Nevertheless, the concept of national competitiveness still remains a controversial and misunderstood concept. Therefore, it is essential to discuss the definition of national competitiveness.
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This is accomplished in section 2. In section 3, we evaluate the overall competitiveness of Thailand. In particular, we present the overall national competitiveness of Thailand and investigate how Thailand performed against the rest of the world and, especially, to major countries in Asia in terms of national competitiveness. In this section, we also investigate whether there are any major discrepancies between the two providers of the national competitiveness ranking. Furthermore, subcomponents of the national competitiveness statistics are used to evaluate areas that are important strengths and weaknesses of Thailand. In section 4, we offer our recommendations as a preliminary guideline for promoting Thailand competitiveness. It is worth to note here that strengths and weaknesses of any countries are dynamic rather than static in nature (as emphasized in the methodology of WEF). This means that factors that are important strengths at present might not be important strengths in the future. For example, there is a consensus view among economists that "cheap labor" cannot be the source of sustainable economic growth. We address this point for Thailand in this section. In section 5, we discuss limitations of national competitiveness statistics. It needs to be recognized that the methodology in quantifying the national competitiveness is far from perfect. First, the methodologies used in quantifying the national competitiveness have greatly benefited from research in economic growth literature. However, it is obvious that the methodologies adopted by WEF and IMD are not as rigorous as what have been proposed in the economic growth literature. The reason for this (even though both WEF and IMD do not mention this explicitly) is to make the reports accessible to general audiences. Second, the validity of the national competitiveness statistics as well as our recommendations lies in the validity of the underlying assumptions assumed. Future research needs to address these issues. Therefore, the recommendations that we gave should be viewed as educated suggestions. Finally, we provide conclusion in section 6.
The construction of national competitiveness index
In this section, we discuss the construction of various competitiveness indexes used in this paper. Understanding the construction of these indexes will be important for 
2.1: What is national competitiveness?
Despite its widespread recognition, national competitiveness remains a controversial and misunderstood concept (see Krugman, 1996 and Porter, Ketels, and Delgado, 2007) .
First, one might attempt to interpret competitiveness of nations in "the same way that corporations [compete]… [and] the purpose of trade is to generate exports, which create jobs" (Krugman, 1996, page 18) . With this approach, national competitiveness will reflect the ability of a country to compete in the global market for its market share. Krugman (1996) has dubbed people who hold this view as mercantilist and argued at length that this view is inappropriate and even "dangerous". In particular, we know from the classical trade theory that international trade is not a zero-sum game (i.e. both players can be made better off). Therefore, there is no one-to-one relationship between global market shares and well-being of people. Nevertheless, this does not imply that international trade is not an important factor for well-being of people; particularly in many developing countries in which their income greatly depend on their export.
However, this does imply that the mercantilist's view is too naïve. 1 Second, one might attempt to interpret national competitiveness by drawing an analogy with the degree of competition in markets (i.e. how close are markets in an economy to the perfect competition). This view is clearly incorrect since there is no reason to expect any relationship between the degree of competition in markets and well-being of people (for example, it is necessary to have only a few producers producing at a large scale for the airplane industry to exist at all!).
1 Also, the mercantilist's view give a rational for national policies that can be obviously contradict with the goal of improving the well-being of people such as keeping wages low to enhance competitive advantage in exporting. Therefore, it is misleading to encourage the slogan that "if they win we will lose" enhancing the well-being of (at least some) people. Of course, this approach is still far from complete since it still neglects the distributional aspect of "prosperity" or "wealth". 4 WEF defines productivity as output per inputs which are human capital, physical capital and natural resources. However, it is obvious that an "improve" in productivity in this sense is consistent with an increase in output per capita. improvement and investment in R&D, etc.) in order to prosper. However, these are not sufficient for prosperity. For prosperity to occur, firms need to have productive 6 In addition, the Growth Competitiveness Index captures factors that are relatively dynamic (i.e. frequently change overtime) which influence the future growth potential (or simply the income per capita growth) of a country (Sala-i-Martin and Artadi, 2004) . 7 In particular, for non-core countries, all there pillars (macroeconomic environment, public institutions, and technology) receive equal weight (i.e. 1/3). However, for the core-countries, the weight for technology pillar will be 1/2 while the weight for each of the other two pillars is 1/4. Second, WEF follows (closely but not exactly) the methodology suggested by Porter (1990) in classifying nations into stages of development. The rational for this is the recognition that "the main factors determining competitiveness for poor countries are essentially different from those that matter in more advanced economies" (Sala-i-Martin
and Artadi, 2004, p. 55). Stages of development are classified into 3 stages; factor-driven stages, efficiency-driven stage, and innovation-driven stage. In the factor-driven stage, the main drive for economic growth is the endowed resources. At this stage, countries simply transform endowed resources into goods and services using foreign technology.
Cheap inputs (i.e. labor and natural resources) and comparative advantage are the key to national competitiveness. Income per capita and the extent of export that is governed by factor endowment (WEF captures this by looking at the ratio of primary product export in total export) are two criterions for classifying countries into stages of development. Poor countries or countries that most of their exports are primary products are classified to be in the factor-driven stage. In order to achieve high productivity growth, countries in this infrastructure, educated and healthy workforce and stable macroeconomic environment).
As economies in the factor-driven stage develop (i.e. income per capita increases), cheap inputs and comparative advantage can no longer be the key to national competitiveness (since inputs will no longer be cheap). The new engine for economic growth in the next stage, which is the efficiency-driven stage, is the efficiency in the production practices.
At this stage, countries aim at transforming resources into goods and services using foreign technology more efficiently. To achieve this, countries need to have i) higher educated workforce, ii) efficient labor market, iii) efficient and expanded (through international trade) goods market, iii) sophisticated financial market, and iv) greater ability to absorb foreign technology efficiently. Finally, once countries move away from the efficiency-driven stage and toward the innovation driven stage (again as income per capita increases), foreign technology can no longer remains an engine for sustained economic growth. Countries need to develop better products and production techniques by themselves through the process of innovation. In constructing the national The four factors are i) economic performance, ii) government efficiency, iii) business efficiency, and iv) infrastructure. These 4 factors capture "the ability of nations to create and maintain an environment, which sustains the competitiveness of enterprises … in 10 Note that weighting scheme adopted in the Global Competitiveness Index has changed overtime. We report the most recent one which is used in their How would we improve our rankings? To understand how to do this, we identify important strengths and weaknesses of Thailand. Important strengths and weaknesses are identified based on two criterions. First criterion is the "weight" of each factor in the national competitiveness score (in another word, we focus on strengths and weaknesses that are important). Factors that receive high weight can have greater impact on the national competitiveness score than factors that receive low weight from an equal change of these factors' score. It is important to note that WEF does not assign equal weight to each pillar (as we have discussed in section 2) while IMD assigns equal weight to each sub-factor (see table 4 ). The rational behind the weighting scheme of WEF have already been discussed in section 2. Second criterion is the ranking of each factor. Factors that are ranked relatively bad (for the national competitiveness score) are the weaknesses while factors that are ranked relatively good (for the national competitiveness score) are the strengths. Finally, it is important to note that the validity of strengths and weaknesses that we identify below lies critically on the validity of the methodologies in quantifying the national competitiveness statistics. We have mentioned at the beginning that the methodology in quantifying the national competitiveness is far from perfect. In section 5, we discuss the limitations of national competitiveness statistics. Table 8 Therefore, it is important to maintain the competitiveness of Thai firms so that they are able to compete in the international market. Maintaining the quality and the reliable of Thai products will be important. 17 At present, maintaining the quality and reliability of Thai products is difficult since there are many different agencies responsible for these which lead to "duplication of effort, lack of uniformity, and adoption of standards that are not fully in line with international practices" (from "Modernization of Thai Standardization System", Thailand
Industrial Standards Institute (TISI), Ministry of Finance). TISI has suggested 4 areas that need to be improved which are i) set up "national standards and conformity assessment framework", ii) setup "network" so that all agencies involved can participate and communication efficiently, iii) improve infrastructure (for infrastructure that is important for maintaining the quality and the reliability of Thai products), and iv) promote implementation of national 15 Domestic market size is the sum of the value of GDP and import while foreign market size is the value of export. 16 Recall the national income identity which is GDP = C + I + G + X -M. According to NESDB, private consumption (C) is about 53 percent of GDP, general government consumption (G) is about 13 percent of GDP, gross fix capital formation (or simply fixed investment or I) is about 27 percent of GDP and import of goods and services (M) is about 65 percent of GDP. Let X denotes export. Then, we can see that only 28 percent of goods and services that have been produced domestically are consumed domestically (i.e. 53 + 13 + 27 -65 = 28). This clearly shows the important of export market in Thailand. 17 There is an extensive body of research of the export-led growth (ELG) hypothesis. Awokuse (2006) applied causal search algorithms to study the relationship of export and growth in the structural vector autoregression (SVAR) context. He found significant bi-directional relationship between export and growth (i.e. export significantly causes growth and vice versa). See Awokuse (2006) for more review of ELG hypothesis literature.
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Furthermore, several other approaches to enhance the competitiveness of Thai firms will be discussed more below (see discussion on innovation).
Maintaining high labor market efficiency Non-wage labor costs do not directly provide incentive for employees to exert greater effort and thus do not directly enhance productivity. Rigidity of employment captures rigidity in hiring, rigidity in hours of work and rigidity in firing. Again, greater flexibility of employment can be argued to be productive since it can be the basis for firms to encourage employees to exert greater effort (either by working more or working better). Nickell (1997) Furthermore, appropriate use of non-wage labor costs and strict employment protection (i.e. rigidity of employment) might enhance productivity indirectly. For example, it is true that retirement fund and sickness allowance are payment that do not directly relate to productivity. However, they might have indirect effect on productivity such as improve attitude toward work and encourage employees to stay with the current employment longer. Therefore, appropriate and greater use of employment protection (to encourage fair treatment of employees), unemployment benefits (with definite duration and incentive to encourage unemployed people to reenter the labor market, encouraging fair coordination between employers in negotiating wages with unions, and enhance educational standard particular at "the bottom end" of the labor market will be useful for maintaining high labor market efficiency.
Maintaining good (physical) infrastructure system
• The overall infrastructure of Thailand is ranked at 35 th according to WEF. In particular, Thailand ground transportation (ranked at 32 nd according to WEF) and air transportation (ranked at 28 th according to WEF) are ranked relatively good among a broad group of countries according the WEF data in 2008. Physical infrastructure has been found to have significant positive relationship with productivity and economic growth (for example, Rebelo, 1993 and Canning et al., 1994) . Esfahani and Ramirez (2003) argued that after appropriate statistical analysis (taking into an account the simultaneity between physical infrastructure and economic growth), they found that physical infrastructure has substantial impact on economic growth. However, another important finding from their work is that physical infrastructure has substantial impact only when appropriate institutional framework is in place. This provides another reason for the need to improve the institutions of Thailand. Regarding the physical infrastructure of Thailand, it will be important for Thailand (particular, Thai (which is constructed from two indexes; i) anti-diversion index and ii) openness 18 Nelson and Sampat (2001) reviewed literature on institutions in economics and argue that researchers adopt different definition of institutions which are at least i) "rules of the game", ii) "widespread habits of action", iii) "governing structures", iv) "cultural beliefs and norms" and v)"the way the game is played". More research (and discussion) is needed for greater consensus on what should be the appropriate definition of institutions. 19 To name a few influential papers on this topic, these include Hall and Jones (1999) , Acemoglu, Johnston and Robinson (2001) , Easterly and Levine (2001) , Barro (1999) , Knack and Keefer (1995) and Mauro (1995) ).
29-30 2551 F index), Barro (1999) on democracy, Knack and Keefer (1995) on social capital and Mauro (1995) on corruption. However, improving institutions is a serious and difficult task which, at best, can be accomplished only gradually overtime.
Therefore, this requires a significant long-term commitment from government as well as private sector. We have three suggestions for improving institutions. First, improving education (both basic and higher education) will be important basis for improving institutions. Second, Thailand needs to increase transparency in government policy making. Because government officials have discretion in their policy making, individuals have incentive to bride them in order to influence their policy making. However, greater transparency will reduce the incentive of both the giver and the taker. Third, we need to fundamentally enhance the "morality"
of Thai people. For this, applying the sufficiency economy philosophy will be of great value. However, there are still difficulties in applying the sufficiency economy philosophy. First, improving institutions (from applying the sufficiency economy philosophy) will be a long-term project which will last longer than the period of any government. Therefore, we need to have an independent agency who will receive full support from every governments and is responsible for improving the quality of institutions in Thailand. Second, it is still difficult to measure the quality of institutions; particularly for Thailand. This makes it difficult to monitor the process of improving the quality of institutions. Thus, we need to set up a task force for developing a procedure to measure and monitor the quality of institutions in Thailand. With appropriate measuring and monitoring, improving the quality of institutions in Thailand will be more plausible.
Overcoming the severe health-related problems Bloom, Canning and Sevilla (2004) summarize the empirical findings of 13 studies on health and economic growth (see their table 1). 10 out of 13 studies report positive and statistically significant effect of health on long-term economic growth. Furthermore, health is virtually recognized as a key determinant of people well-being (or their welfare).
Therefore, it is important for Thailand to overcome its current health-related problems. As discussed above, the most severe areas that need significant improvement are the conditions on HIV, Malaria and Tuberculosis. We suggest that Thai government, along with health experts both from local and international, initiate a campaign in order to improve these conditions in all parts of Thailand as fast as possible.
Overcoming the lack of technological readiness problem population score is 6.9. These scores are significantly low in comparison with some advanced countries in Asia (Singapore 18.3 and 72.6 and Japan 20.6 and 40.8) . This is also low when we look at the scores in more developed neighbor country like Malaysia (3.5 and 23.4). These criterions should be viewed as capturing the extent of the availability of "general purpose technology". General purpose technology provides a platform for adopting foreign technology.
Technological differences have been shown to explain much of the variation in productivity between countries and considered to be one of the most important factors for the competitiveness of nations (Fargerberg, Srholec and Knell, 2007) .
In addition, general purpose technology does enhance future innovation. A welldeveloped ICT infrastructure is widely acknowledged as a must for innovation F F 29-30 2551 F (Fargerberg, Srholec and Knell, 2007) . Recommendations on promoting innovation readiness will be discussed more below.
Nevertheless, the above recommendations are likely to be insufficient in the future. The reason is that the nature of Thailand's competitiveness will slowly changed in the next 10-20 years. In particular, as Thai economy develops, factors that used to be important strengths of Thailand today might not remain to be important strengths of Thailand in the future. The methodology of WEF strongly emphasizes the need to rely on innovation (pillar 12) as the main engine for advanced economy. For Thailand, it is important to be ready for this.
Promoting innovation readiness
Talent (human dimension of innovation): The human dimension of innovation, including knowledge creation, education, training and workforce support, has been recognized as one of the most significant factors.
• Producing capable talents is a key to enhance innovation. Policy makers should ensure that policies and activities intended to support initiatives focus on developing basic and higher education system. Basic education will be quite important as the basis for having mindsets that are conducive for innovation (such as entrepreneurship). Higher education, on the other hand, will be important for the technical side of innovation. ) were ranked in the top 400 universities around the world. We suggest that faculty performance be evaluated based upon the quality of teaching and research. The teaching quality could be evaluated by a class evaluation and a student exit survey. The research quality could be evaluated by a number of peer reviewed journal articles produced each year by faculty, for example. In other words, we encourage the use of various objective evaluations, instead of subjective evaluations. In order to do so, universities should have more flexibility and be disciplined by competition. This can be done by giving greater autonomy to universities to manage their own teaching and evaluation strategies, hiring strategies, or even pay scales (World Bank and Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board, 2007 private sector and foundations) should be the main initiator.
• The shortage of skilled workers has become an issue in Thailand as well as other countries. We believe that this issue is linked to the quality of teaching and research, and the spending on training by organizations. The former, we recommend that the teaching and research standard be set at a high level in major universities, and strictly followed. The latter, we recommend that skills development be promoted and encouraged in organizations (e.g., personal development activities). Moreover, we encourage organizations to continuously provide trainings designated to computer & IT and English to their employees at all levels, as these areas are often marked as being short in supply by most Thai employers (World Bank, 2006 ).
• Immigration policy and work permission need to reconsider for avoiding capable human resource outflow and attract capable individuals to work in Thailand. In addition, government should aware the importance of improving current work environment in industry. This can be improved by expanding career-long opportunities for education and training (include on-the-job training) education and on-the-job training and given the increasing "fluidity of employment,"
developing new ways of treating health insurance and pension plans (National Innovation Initiative Summit and Report, 2005) .
Investment (the financial dimension of innovation): It is important to seek to increase the flow of private capital to innovation to support frontier research as well as from public
found. This requires a shift in the mindset of corporate and financial executives away from exclusive focus on short-term performance to increase intellectual capital or invisible asset which enhances long-term sustainable growth.
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• Tax policies can be used to create a more attractive environment for investment in R&D.
• Universities and industries have been engaged in business and research collaborations for centuries. And they continue to pursue one another because both benefit from research outcomes especially competitive advantages that help insuring their institution's growth and business's survival. Unfortunately, the benefits might not have been seen by a lot of business and universities in Thailand. Therefore, it is important to raise awareness of the collaboration in universities and business, and at the same time to encourage organizations across industries to participate more in research with universities. We suggest that more internship programs or post-graduate programs designated to research areas be created to strengthen the relationships between the business sector and key universities. At the same time, more research centers at major universities should be built through university-industry collaborations.
Infrastructure (the physical dimension of innovation): It is important to improve the physical infrastructure that is conducive for innovation.
• A well-developed ICT. A well-developed ICT infrastructure is widely acknowledged as a must for innovation and some studies explained that technology competitiveness is related to the innovation of a country (Fargerberg, Srholec and Knell, 2007) . When we look at the score of Thailand in WEF report, the broadband internet subscribers per 100 population score is just 0.2 and personal computers per 100 population score is 6.9. These scores are significantly low in comparison with some advanced countries in Asia (Singapore 18.3 and 72.6 and Japan 20.6 and 40.8). This is also low when we look at the scores in more developed neighbor country like Malaysia (3.5 and 23.4). Some other factors such as firm-level technology absorption, laws relating to ICT, mobile phone and Internet users are also relatively weak area. We suggest that these fundamental ICT be provided and these skills be encouraged to learn in their education and training program.
• Numerous knowledge and new technologies are often generated through R&D especially in the private sector, which is the dominate force in manufacturing and business service. Despite its importance, R&D spending in Thailand, according to the World Bank and Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board Report (2007), has been relatively low comparing to other nations in East
Asia. Therefore, organizations in both the public and private sectors should support innovative activity and build an environment that is conductive to such activity. We suggest that new technologies be acquired, more competitive environments be built in organizations, and more training and incentives, either financial or motivational, be provided to stimulate the launch of new ideas among employees.
• Even though many government programs to encourage R&D, technology absorption and technology development have so far failed to produce the desired effect, it is crucial for Thai's government to continue their efforts and work with the private sector to maximize the economy's potential for innovation (World Bank and Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board, 2007). We suggest that the subsidization or the funding by the government be increased for research facilities and for basic research at universities. As indicated in the World Bank and Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board 2007 Report, the contribution could include grants for specific programs for leading universities or research institutes, or scholarships for science, math and engineering studies for both Thai and foreign students as is already being done in Singapore.
• The high quality of science base is often pointed out as a platform on which innovation activities to some extent depend. To enhance innovation, we suggest that more science parks that are fully equipped with advance facilities (e.g., R&D (Kihlgren, 2003) .
Limitations
The methodology in quantifying the national competitiveness is far from perfect.
In section 2, we have discussed about the definition of national competitiveness, which still remains elusive and controversial. Still, major progress has happened in recent years and some consensus has emerged (see section 2). The methodologies used in quantifying the national competitiveness have greatly benefited from research in economic growth literature (see Levine and Renelt, 1992 and Sala-i-Martin, 1997a , 1997b relationship (so improve one might make another one worse). 21 Finally, some data used in WEF and IMD is considered to be "soft data" which are subjective. It is still unclear what should be the standard for the "soft data". Future research needs to address these issues. In sum, the recommendations that we gave should be interpreted and viewed as educated suggestions.
Conclusion
Competitiveness of nations has been a topic that receives a growing attention among businessmen and policy markers worldwide. In this paper, we rely on the national Relying on the subcomponents of the national competitiveness statistics, we identify important strengths and weaknesses of Thailand. The strengths of Thailand lie in its big market size, strong labor market conditions and good infrastructure system. However, the weaknesses of Thailand lie in its poor health-related factors, technological readiness, and institutions. In order to improve the current level of Thailand national competitiveness, important strengths should be maintained and important weaknesses should be overcome.
It is worth to note here that strengths and weaknesses of any countries are dynamic rather than static in nature (as emphasized in the methodology of WEF). In particular, as Thai economy develops, factors that used to be important strengths of Thailand at present might not remain as the important strengths of Thailand in the future. The methodology of WEF strongly emphasizes the need to rely on innovation as the main engine for advanced economy. For Thailand, it is important to start recognizing the important of talented human resource, investment in R&D, and technological infrastructure. In the future, these factors are needed to be gradually improved since they will be important components of Thailand economic growth engine.
